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BANNER YEAR 
PROMISED FOR 
ALBERTA FARMERS

ALBERTA OFFERS
OPPORTUNITIES

TO HOMESTEADERS
MOTOR VEHICLE 

LICENSE

v

“The Better Bread Baker”<4

(ONE COAL
Nbur Satisfaction"

Alberta has 15,000,000 acres of laml rl 
now available for homestead entry, ac V, 
cording to a detailed statement of sur ~ 
VeÿëcT& reasIn TJanItobâ, Saskatchewan * *

WÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊi

FEES*‘i

CHAS. iy. CAMPBELLo ' es Intelligence Branch, of the Depart 
ment of the Interior, January 1, 1919.
Manitoba has 4,788,000 acres and 8as- 
katchewan 4,607,300 acres. This include*. to length of 'wheel base in inches 
land* reserved for soldier’s settlement, as follows:

thing Like Twenty Per 
Cent.

LIVE STOCK PROMISING

Increase in Livestock Industry 
Past Five Years, Hundred 

Per Cent.

1. 15 in enne of n motorcycle, and 
for any other motor vehicle according’* All Leading Grocers

HUMBERSTONE RETAIL SALES CO. This should be of interest to the many 
prospective settlers coming 
this year, and especially to those inter
ested in Alberta.

_2LFor motor vehicles not exceeding 
100 inches__
Exceeding 100 inches but hot ex
ceeding 105 inches___

- Exceeding 105 inches but not ex
ceeding 110. inches_____________
Exceeding 110 inches but not ex
ceeding 115 inches____________
Exceeding 115 inches but not ex
ceeding 120 inches. ............... .......25.00
Exceeding 120 inches but not ex
ceeding 125 inches............
Exceeding 125 inches but not 
ceeding 130 inches-...
Exceeding 130 inches but not ex-

A meeting of all the stockmen of the eeedfhg 135 inches™. ___
t0 1,8 held in,Ctlg,,]7' For every motor vehicle exceed-

noth, to discuss means of checking the
mange through the herds of cattle 
throughout the province. For nearly 
twenty years there has been mange in 
Alberta, and it is spread over a wider 
area now than it was when the first 
outbreak of the disease was reported.
This is the menace which threatens 
under the present conditions, and it is
for the purpose of arousing the stock- 4 Fire ,ngine, and firp patrol appar. 
men of the province to the necessity of . . , , . . .
checking the spread of the disease.'and, atn8’ ^lce Imtro1 and rnumciPal owned 
at the same time, of not tieing_ up the ambulances shall be exempt from pay- 
whole stock industry of the province, ment of the above fees, but such motor 
that the meeting has been called. It is vehicles shall be registered and number 
expected that there will be government platee ittupd on ^ t of fep of onc 
officials present who can discuss the ... . ,
question with authority and there will dollar for each P*ir of number P^es 
he ample opportunity given to any on filing of the statement required 
stockman to give his views on the que* under section 3 of/4The Motor Vehicle 
tion. The sole object of those interested Act.” 
ip calling the meeting is to see that 
proper and sensible steps are taken to 
stamp out the disease within a reason 
able time, which can neVer be done 
.under conditions as they are at present.

to Canada
$15.00

Distributors for Edmonton
■r — t Phones 2248 2258Office: 201 McLeod Building. _____ 17.50EABlY SEEDING

STOCKEN MEET 
TO DISCUSS MEANS 

CHECKING MANGE

Yard Office: 1492 From present conditions the farmer» ! 
: are in for a good year. In March the 
prospects for an early spring did not 
»«»em very favorable but on account of a 

! moderate snowfall the ground came rap
idly into condition early in April and 
by the 10th of the month, seeding was 
i;oing along satisfactorily. In outheriv 
Alberta the seeding begins earlier than 
it does in Central Alberta. A great deal 

;uf land had been prepared and a little 
seeded aa early as the 1st of April but 
the condition* were rather dry and did 
not promi.se strong or even germination 

i of seed. Since then a few good rain* 
and a snow* storm on the 2nd and 3rd of

20.00

22.50

SPRING FLOWERS
DAFFODILS, NARCISSUS. ROSES 

Make the Home Cheerful LOVELY HOUSE PLANTS 27.50Disease Among Herds Becoming 
Serious Menace to Stock 

Industry

Buy your seeds early. We have all the best varieties of
1 ex-

CARTER 3 TESTED SEEDS 30.00
WALTER RAMSAY LTD.

FLORIST^

Greenhouses: 11018 100th Avenue 
* Down Town Store: 10218 Jasper Avenue

__ 32.50

ing 135 inches

2. The foregoing fees shall 'include 
the cost of one set of .number pistes,

3. The fee, payable after October 1 
in any year, shall be one-half of the fee 
above prescribed.

35.00r I this month have improved moisture con 
dirions over the whole of the south 
eopntry. Some of the early sown seed 
is already up four or five inches and 
most of the wheat is through the ground 
or ^germinating strongly. There is 
anxiety in the south country with re
gard to reserves 'of moisture to keep 
the crop going but there will no doubt 
be the usual rains the latter part of 
this month and until that time the pres- 

i ent supply will suffice. In the Peace 
River Country likewise, the seeding 
started in good time and is nearly com- 

| pleted.

Underwood and Corona 
TYPEWRITERS

DUPLICATORS AND 
OFFICE FURNITURE

SOVEREIGN POULTRY 
SUPPLY HOUSE, LTD.

Headquarters for
Incubators, Chick Feeders, 
Brooders. Canary Supplies, 
Baby Chick Foods. Dog Sup

plies

some

United Typewriter Co. Limited
10037 Jasper Avenue 

Phone 17749997 Jasper E. Phone 1415 Increased Acreage
There is a prospect of about a 20%

; increase in the total area of land seede i 
- in the province this year. The wheat 

will be, very largely increased in the 
south and wjiy be slightly decreased in 
the centre and north. On the pother 
hand, there will be a large inenese in 
the oat seeding in both Centrll and 
Northern Alerta. The same is true of 
barley and flax. Flax will be largely 
limited to the southern part of the 
province. Breaking last year amounted 
to about 1,250,000 acres and this will all 
go into crop this year. The increase in 
area is estimated to be about 18% or 
20% over last year.

The condition of live stock in the 
province is only fair. While the efforts 
of the Department to secure-the moving 
of stock and feed north and south re
spectively resulted in equalizing the 
feed resources for the «whole of the 
stock of the province during the winter, 
last year’s season did not produce its 
usual volume of forage crop and the 
feed both in fodders and feed grains 
was not any more than enough to carry 
the stuff through. This is shown in the 
very distinct slump of killing stuff at 
the stock yards the supply of which 
during the last few weeks has fallen 
off very decidedly. The winter, fortun 
ately, was not severe and this madj) the 
feeding easier. With the coming on of 
severe weather in March, however, those 
who had not made provision for feeding 
in the south country had a rather anx 
ious time, but on the whole the stock 
came through rather better than was 
expected.

The worst disaster of the season as 
far as the stock was concerned was the 
storm which took place on May 2nd an I 
3rd, and which killed a good deal of 
stock, particularly south of the middle 

i of teh province. This storm was a com
bination of heavy snow and a strong 
gale. A foot of snow fell at Ponoka. 
about 6 to 7 inches at Olds, and 3 or 4 
inches at Lethbridge, but the storm was 
in the south rather than in the north. 
The worst losses in the country wer3 
about east of Didabury; 1,500 cattle 
were lost in the neighborhood of Rocky- 
ford alone. A good many of them wero 
driven into the lake and along the line 
east of Calgary the wire fences wer? 
lined with cattle that were blown up 

| against them by the storm and that 
smothered in the snow. A number were 
also lost west of the Calgary-Macleod 
branch, west of Stavely, Claresholm and 
Nanton. The total number of cattle is 
estimated at about 50,000, but these fig
ures have pot been verified and prob
ably overstate the loss. Horses suffered 
to some extent. While they will rustle 
better than cattle under the same con
ditions, they were generally given less 
care than the cuttle and there were a 

j good many weak ones perished in the 
snow.

It was expected that a good many of 
the sheep men would be caught in the 
middle of the lambing season but they 
have generally been free from heavy 
losses. They have been doing well dur
ing the last three or four years and 
have been able to majte good provirion 
for lambing by the erection of largu 
sheds. The sheep men were also liberal 
buyers of northern feed supplies. Sixtv 
thousand range sheep were taken from 
the south this year to save the home 
land and this made the winter condi
tions better than they might otherwise 
have been. Exeqpt for these recent 
loises, the stock business seems to be in 
very good condition. Farmers every
where are increasing their breeding 
stock. The increase of cattle stock in 
the province during the last five years 
has been 100%.

E. TROWBRIDGE, 
Deputy Provincial Secretary.

Edmonton, April 24th, 1919.
FENCING MATERIAL USE BLACK ROCK LIGNITE COAL

IWIlWLMP BBOSlilllllllMake your home attractive with a neat fence around the place. 
We have Tamarac Posts and a nice line of Pickets. Get our "prices. HIGHEST AVERAGE YET

FOR FARM LABOR

ALLA* KILLAN MAY 
ALBERTA LIMITED

The average wage rate paid to farm 
labor in Canada in 1918 was the highest 
on record. During the summer the aver
age rate a month, including board, was 
170 for men, a gain of $4. For the whole 
year 1918 the average wage rate, in
cluding board, was $617 for men and 
$416 for women, a gain of $6 and $62 
respectively, over 1917. The average 
value of board per month in 1918 was 
$21 for men and $17 for women, against 
$19 and $15 in 1917.

W. H. CLARK & CO., LTD. EVERYTHING IN THE LINE OF WOOD
IÉ

10330 109TH STREETPHONE 1366

Insurance, Farms, 
City Property■ft’ UNION DIRECTORY

Campbell’s Furniture Exchange
AUCTIONEERS, VALUATORS, GENERAL DEALERS 

10135 100a Street, Edmonton, Alta.
Howard Avenue (Opposite Massey Harris Co.)
Special Attention Given to Country Business

We Buy and Sell for Cash. See Ps Before Going Elsewhere 
Goods Shipped to All Points in the- West

Victory Bonds i Ball way 684—Secretary, Q.
i-cadbeaier, Box 1707; meet» 2nd 
Tuehday, in Labor Hall.

EDMONTON TRADES AND LABOR Plumbers 
COUNCIL

Chartered by Dominion Trades Congress 
and American Federation of Labor. Painters and Decorators local 1016— 
Meets first and third Mondays in each Secretary, Post Office Box 92; meets 
month in the Labor Hall, Purvis >«• Tuesday in Labor Hall, 
block, 101st street. Railway Carmen Local 398—Secretary,

W. Barbour, 10658 110th street; meet» 
4th Wednesday, in Labor Hall. 

Railway Carmen Local 680—Secretary, 
F. Gathercole; meets in West Edmon
ton.

TORONTO MARKET
HELD UP BY STRIKE

WORKTNO MF.N
Employees of the packing houses at 

Toronto who have been on strike have 
very effectively tied up the local mar
ket, as local-buyers are not taking mneh 
of the" offsrmgr- The tendency of the 
market has been to hold firm on eattle, 
especially the good beef. Hogs have 
been working to a lower level.

OF EDMONTON President— R. McCreath, 9619 103rd 
avenue. Phone 4959.Phone 1314 Good work depends on good eyesight. 

Is yonr Eyesight what it should beî 
An examination will decide.

Secretary—A. Farmilo. Phones: Office,
4018; residence, 72277.

Vice-President—Geo. Perkins, 124th Moving Picture Operators—Secretary,
street.

Sergeant-at-arms—J. Robertson, care A.
Farmilo.

y A If. M. M alley, Bek 2072; meet! last 
Saturday night each month, room 12, 
Sandieon Block.

Civic Employes Local 30—Secretary, A. 
K. Nonks, Labor Hall; meet» 2nd 

in Labor Hall.

-, GARDEN SEEDS
Lines Pharmacy T. SATCHWELL, D.O.

THE OPTOMETRIST 
9965 Jasper Avenue

Sec that you plant all of your 
garden with our Seéà this year. 
We have taken the pains and we 
want you to test them out to 
rove their merit. Get our Cata

logue and you can get our Seeds 
out of our Seed Cabinet in over 
fifty stores in this city. Inquire 
for Plants, Flowering Bulbs and 
Poultry Supplies'.
J. J. MURRAY & COMPANY

Seed Merchants
Edmonton, Alberta (Opp. Civic 

Block)

MORE WHEAT IS
John H. Lines, Fhm. B.

Jasper Ave. at 102nd St.
Our new location

PROMPTNESS
ACCURACY

GROWN IN CHINA Trustees—H. Clark, J. W. Findlay, A.
A. Campbell. ___

Legislative Committee—E. E. Rbper, W. civic Service Local 68__C. M. Small,
Heron, T. Bussell, W. Porter, J. Hark

During the past few years, China has 
made rapid advancement in wheat 
growing. In 1913, China imported 1,780,- 
000 barrels of flour, but the situation is 
now reversed, and last year there was 
quite a lot of wheat available for ex
port.

I P.O. Box 121; meets 2nd Friday, in 
Labor Hall.

Organization Committee—A. Cairns, J Machinists Local 1817—Secretary, H. E.
Crook; meets 2nd and 4th Fridays, in 
Labor Hall.

Credentials—J. A. Kinney, T. Davidson. Machiniste West Edmonton—Secretary, 
J. Rankin. G- A. Booth, Box 9, West'Edmonton;

Press Committee—J. Yule, R. McCreath, 1st and 3rd Thursdays in Labor
G. Deeton. — Hall.

Musicians Association—Secretary, H. O. 
Turner, 303 Alexander Bldg.; meet» 
1st Sunday, in Alexander Bldg.

ness.

QUALITY J. McCormack, J. Gardiner, W. 
Floyde.

Every Day a Bargain Day atOur Watchwords
BARNES’ GROCERYPhone 1633

LIVE STOCK EN 
AND RAILWAYS IN 

CTTY CONFERENCE

10628 107th Avenue 
Edmonton, _ Alberta

Phone 5065
Canadian Food Control License 

No. 8 22192

nà LOCAL UNIONS
wS/ Amalgamated Society of Carpenters—

tarv. R. Roe, Box 151; meets 1st Canadian Brotherhood Railway 
and 3rd "Wednesdays, in Labor Hall. ployea—Secretary, A. Cameron, 1142»

125th street; meets in Alexander 
Bldg.

Steam Shovel DredgemOn—Secretary, C. 
Youngberg, 11414 96th street; meet» 
in Labor Hall.

Stage Employes—Secretary, E. WoL|e, 
9646 107th avenue; meets over Em
press Theatre.

tary, W. Asplnall, Box 353; meets 1st street Railway Employes—Secretary, J. 
Tuesday, in Labor Hall. White, 9823 Jasper avenue; meets 1st

Boilermakers Local 279—Secretary. and 3rd Tuesdays, in Norwood Hall.
James McLean, 10338 114th street; Typographical Local—Secretary, D. K. 
meets 2nd and 4th Mondays, in Labor Knott, Box 1058; meets 1st Saturday, 
Hall. •” Labor Hall.

Bookbinders Local 188—Secretary, J. H Sheetmetal Workers 371—W. Tomlin- 
Regan, 10914 80th avenue; meets in son, Barry SlBetmetal Works; meets 
Labor Hall. 1st and 3rd Tuesdays, in Labor Hall.

Cook» and Waiters Local 474— Score Stonecutters—Secretary, A. Farmilo; 
tary, W. C. Connors; meets in Labor meets in Labor Hall.

U. M. of A. Local 4070—Secretary, Joe- 
Electrical Workers—Secretary, J. L eph Hutzal, 9531 109A avenue; meet» 

McMillan, Labor Hall; meets 1st and in Bellamy Bldg.
3rd Wednesdays, in Goodridge Bldg. Brotherhood Railroad Trainmen—Seefe- 

Flremen’s Federal Labor Union No. 29 tary, G. W. Wear, 10051 109th street.
—Secretary, Wm. Young, No. 1 Fire Commercial Telegraphers—Secretary, J.

Wylie, Box 2073; meets 1st Sundays, 
in Labor Hall.

Miss L. M. Kitchener, room 215, Arm- Brotherhood of Railway Clerks—Secre- 
strong Bldg. ; meets 2nd Wednesday, tary, W. Haweroft ; meets 1st and 3rd 
in Labor Halt. ' Thursdays in Labor Hall.

Pria ting Pressmen—Secretary, A. K. Amalgamated Postal Workers—Secre- 
Buthen, 10607 University avenue; i tary, W. Cotton, P.O., Edmonton; 
meets 1st Friday, in Labor Hall. meets 1st Mondays in Labor Hall.

Plumbers Local" 488—Seeertary, F O.T.P. Carman—Secretary, W. Kelly; ■ > 
Shaw, Box 1707; meets 1st and 3rd meet» 1st and 3rd Thursdays ia Labor 
Wednesdays, in Labor., Hall. Halt

BOND BROKERS
_>o6 A#*9 6ld$

s
1 Bro. Carpenters Local 1326—Secretary, 

P. Packford, 11418 79th street; meets 
1st and 3rd Fridays, in Labor Hall.

tOMwroe *ta«»
Both Shi 

donee
ippers and Railways Evi- 
Desire to Co operate for 

Mutual Benefit journeymen Barbers Local 227—Secre
tary, J. W. Heron, Box >33; meets 
4th Tuesday, in Labor Hall.

Bricklayers and Masons No. 1—Sccrc-
E.C.D. E.C.D.I Alberta Lumber Co., Ltd.The livestock shippers of the north 

and the railway men held a conference 
at the Macdonald hotel Tuesday last 
for the purpose of securing co-operation 
on m&tters of interest to both. To the 
shippers demands for better railway 
commodation the railway men complied 
as far as was possible. As a result of 
the meeting practically all the régula 
lions set forth in the agreement entered 
into in 1912 were reaffirmed and many 
of the old abuses of these regulations 
cleared up. There were a few sugges
tions on this old schedule» and in most 
of the matters, the railways were ready 
to meet the shippers in their desires, but 
djd not care to tie themselves to hard 
and fast regulations in the matters.

At the conclusion of the meeting the 
railway men expressed it as their opin
ion that much satisfaction would be 
obtained between the shippers and the 
railways now that this committee from 
the shippers ’ association had been 
formed. The railway men asked for the 
co-operation of this committee in im
pressing on their shippers the value of 
shipping on the stock days,

^ Pure Dairy Products2525252525252
Dealer in

LUMBER ;
Nothing else is so important to the man or woman who 
works with hands and brains as good, dependable health.
To have good health, one must eat and drink pure, 
wholesome food and drinks. Buy these from a reliable 
firm and you get value for your money, and good nourish
ing food for the support of your body and mind. Yonr ' 
health is assured ; your efficiency certain ; your happiness 
secure The reverse picture is not pleasant to look upon. 
Avoid it.

st and
BUILDING MATERIALS

Corner Jasper Ave. and 93rd 8t.

Phonè 2138K

v Hall.

Hall.
Garment Workers Local 120—Secretary,—BUY—

PURE DAIRY PRODUCTS
E.C.D. E.C.D.Phones 9264, 9262, 9261

1525252525252525252525252525252521
F /
-

The man who lives for himself alone 
has not much to live for.Buy IN EDMONTON and from YOUR Advertisers

P’\\
...... , — • - -

.... . ...

IF YOU WISH TO SELL

YOUR VICTORY BONDS
ROUGH A LICENSED BOND HOUSE- 

PLENTY OF FUNDS—NO DELAY
DISPOSE OF THEM Til

W. ROSS ALGER & CO.
BOND DEALERS

601 AGENCY BÙILDING EDMONTON

Buy IN Edmonton and
from YOUR Advertisers
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HomeofEieudical’

• Mebchandise -
BURNHAM-FRITH 
ELECTRIC CO. LTD.
JASPEP AVE. X 104 ST 
- PHONE 6135 -

EAT

SomMor
Biscuit
TODAY

Canada Food Board License No. 11-4S2

J.. Lilli
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